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LITTI,E TI{RUMPTON

(Uy feitfr Reetlman, 'lOT Curzon Street, Long Eaton, Derbyshire)

A clocument of the Prebenda] Manor Cor:rt of Sawleyl fit"t drew my

attention to a place called Litt1e Thrumpton in the county of Derby"
No such place was knovn to me nor was it listed. in any national or
Derbyshire reference books or on any knom mapso This led. me to put the
matter to the back of my mi-nd v-ith a slight suspicion that it may have been
a clerkrs error.

More recently vhile transcribing Savley parish registers2 =".r"ru,I
more references were found. to Little ihrumpton. Marriage registers3 of
aII parishes in the vicinity vere checked and none except lfilne (which vas
held r.rith Saw1ey) contained the name. Eventually nine family names
spanning the period 1630 - 1738 were found to have belonged to residentsl
seven of these names 'were common in Long Eaton, the other tvo being those
of spinsters, possibly servants. Confirmation that.the settlement was in
Derbyshire came with the d.iscovery of a bond of 16974 given by Thomas

Tebould (variously also Theboltl, Teebo1d., Theobatd, etc.) of Little
Thrumpton in the Parish of Sawtey in the cor:nty of Derby, r,rho intentled to
marryo

The obvious place to look for the site of the settlement v'as in
Derbyshire ad.jacent to Thrumpton, Nottinghamshire" Mod.ern maps give no
clue and one r,rou1d. hardly expect. to find. a habitation on this flat Trent
I{ashland. However, a topographical clue exists in the Long Eaton
en.closnre award of 1767, where three atljoining small ancient enclosures
called. Little Thrumpton Closes are fould. sand-wiched between the former
open arable fields and the common pasture called The Green. These closes
are less than I mile from the ferry to Thrumpton rrhich flourisheti until
recent, timeso

Fietdr^rork showed the north easterly of the closes to be ne\r pasture,
the_centre one has been r:ntler the plough for the last five years onIy, anal

the thirtl is mostly under flood. prevention earthvorkso An area of about
30ft. by 35fL. of tlarkened soil in the centre close r,ras found. to have
extensive remains of stone, brick an.tl tite builtling materials and- a
consiclerable scatter of pottery dating from the tate 16th centr:ry to the
early 1 8th century, showing this to have been a dvelling site"

It appears that the settlement was deserted, by the time of the
enclosure and although only the one house site has been located, this must
have been Little Thrumpton w'here, on the banks of the Trent much prone to
violent flood.s, lived the families of Barker, Barrett, Bolrley, Palmer,
Tebbutt, Theobald and Trovell.

Derbyshire Recortl office (ono) 8B/T16
Lichfield Joint Record Office (IJRO) s/V/l
Phillimore
Lichfield Joint Record office (UrnO) s/C/Z
Derbyshire Record. 0ffice (ono) D 1687
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TI{E I{RIGGLING ROAD

(by Ernest Paulson, -l 1 Darley Avenue, Darley Dale)

Even if the rrolling English d.n:nkartl mad.e the rolling English Boad.l
as Chesterton says, other pressu-res mad.e the up-hi1t, down-hill, over the
fIood.land., bov-to-the-church-and.-pass-the-mill road.s of Darley which I
described. in VoI. Y par t 1 of Miscella,nyo Every day as I walk parts of
those roads I realise what those pressures wereo

Darley is not a village. It is a string of harnlets along the
eastern sid.e of the Dervent valley, all on the spring line except for
Chr.rrchtown, vith the very different, physically, mentally antl spiritually,
South Darley and I{ensley climbing up the d.ivide betveen the limestone of
Masson and the intrusive santlstone of Star:,ton on the western sitle.

The Dervent florrs down from Chatslrorth an.d- Rowsley through a
gradually r*iilening va1ley vhich reaches its maximum wiilth where the narrow
valleys of the Cowley brook on the vest and. the Two Dales brook from Lady-
groye and Hal-ldale on the east enter the main valley opposite each other"
Halltiale and Ladygrove break the continuity of the san.tlstone ed-ge which is
a featr:re of the Derwent valley from Hathersage to Matlock as it is also
broken at Baslornr and., to a lesser extent, at Beeleyo Thereafter the
river traverses a narrow'ing valley made still narrower by the intrusive
mass of Oker Hill until it plunges abruptly into the Matlock gorge. The
side sli-p of the shale on the eastern sid,e has grad-ually pushed. the river
over to the foot of the slope on the Stanton sid.e to leave a flood, plain
vhich rises gradually from the entrance to the Matlock gorge to the limit
of flootting by the church and a narrowing strip of meaclow land betrreen
the chrrch and" Rowsley.

The east to vest road. (now the 85057) ran steeply d.orsn the eastern
sid.e of the spur betveen Halldale and Lad.ygrove (Cockts Head) to follov
the brook to the ford. in Oddford. Lane anil sw-ing south to join the road.
from Matlock at, the point where it turned. away to the west to avoid a
d-eep gulley made by the Tvo Da1es brook" Thereafter it struggled. across
the marshy floodland to Dar1ey Brid.ge and cl-imbed. the hill to l{inster,
keeping on the limestoneo

The road from Derby and Wirksrrorth over Starkholmes and. the ldatlock
Causeway to Matlock Brid,ge splashed. its vay as quickly as possible on to
higher ground. at A}len Hill then climbed up the Dimple past Meg Dalers
inn and the road to the Moot HaIl Mine to the top of Hackney, then
descentled steeply to follor,r a narrow shelf to the jr:nction r'rith the
Chesterfield. roado

At Four Lane Ends, half a mile on, the roads separated again and the
Matlock-Bakewell road. struggletl through the mud to the chrrch along Ghost
Lanerl th"n turnerl to climb the valley sid,e to Northwood by way of Stone-
ctiff only to ph:nge steeply dom again to Rowsley. At Churchtovn - Ino

tovn, five houses belonging to the Rector antl an inlt (Wray papers 1792)
there r.ras a private brid.Ie r+ay past the OId HaII to Little Bowsley
through the D:lte of Rutlandrs land."

llhy such a v'antlering road? For several reasonso Its route had to
string the hamlets together, be on land above flood level except vhere
such land w'as unavoidable, and- it had to take ad.vantage of natural features
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of the terrain in a way that modern road.s need- not. Rivers had to be
britigeil where the water was shallow and the course fairly straight,
valleys and. hills had to be negotiat,ed. as economically as possible but
most of aII, the road, must not go lrhere it rras not rranted. It must not
invad"e the privacy of the lortl of the Manor nor cross the vater meadows
and spoil the early bite, but it must get to the church ar:,d give access
t,o the mills for the cumbersome, squealing carts.

No rroncler the road. r,rriggled. Iike a trodden-on vormj

But who mad"e the road, go where it alid? The answer is the rulers
of the village - the Dar1eys, the Columbells and their successors, the
Church a,nd., much }ess likely, the agrarian:. needs of the people. The
original Darley was a small village tretween the Church and the 01d Ha1l
rvith smaller settlements at Bur1ey, FalJ-inge and Far1ey on the r,ride, flat
shelf above BOOr which hati been hacked out of the forest covering the
whole hillsitle from Tansley to Baslow. These were farmed for arable
crops, chiefly oatso Other smaller areas were cleared at 'l{heatley and.
Ryecroft for those grainso 'lr/hen the valley hail been cleared, it was used.
for pasturage chiefly - horses and cattle - though traces of the common
field.s of the Chr:rchtown villagers were traceable near the church until
comparatively recently. Names like Dungreave Meailow, Broad, Mead-ow, Long
Mead.ow anr.d Crovstones Meadow tell their own storyo These old enclosules
rrere bounded by the river to the west and the HalI Rake (Hal1moor Road.)
to the easto Above the Rake r.ras the forest a,nd above that the moor, a
far better area than it is tod-ay ar:tl used as sheep pasture.

The Bl-ack Death caused, a radical re-arrangement of the population
centres. Burley and Churchtolsn were abari.d.oned., the one to the moor and.

the other to the church and. the people, orrer half of whom probably had
d-ietl , emigrated" to Northwood. an.d. together formed. a ner.l village. Fallinge
and" Farley just survived-o Fallinge r,ras taken over by the WalI family ar:d.
Farley shrank in size to support only a few families subject to the Lord-
of the Manoro The Lord-ship of the Manor was, however, vacar:.t. The
Darleys were raiped. out by the Black Death except for one collateral family
and the Lord.ship was disputetl by sevqal claimants ancl cred.itors of the
Darleyso l{hen the only surviving dau.ghter of Ra1ph of Darley marrieil a
Columbell of Sar:.d,iacre, their right to the manor r+as immetliately challenged.
ar-..d. it took tventy years for John Co1umbell to r+in his case. After being
seised. of the Manor at Derby Ln 1499, Coh:mbe}} built Nether Hall above Two
Dales (Toatlhole) and left the Otd HaI1 to crumble av'ay, though he kept the
lortLship and gained half the l-and. by purchase" The other half pa,ssed.
through several hand.s until it was bought by the Duke of Rutland." The
moated HatI was neyer lived. in after 1626 arrd, vas puIIetL d,ovn by the Dukers
ord.ers ir 1771. Lat,er the Columbells built a house at Stonecliff which
gave Darley three manor houses. A for:rth was add.ed when the DakeSrnes
movecl from Snitterton to the Knabb c. 15oO"

There was a road in existence before the buittling of these houses,
for in the Manor Cor:rt records of 14432 one Joseph Chad.br:rn was fined.4d-.
for tipping manure in the road,, but its course was unknorun, but before
1702 iL ran across the fields from Hackney, behind, the Hal-l and up the
hiII to Bu-rlgy fields to join the roail from Haddon and Bakerrell to
Chesterfieldr. There was also numerous footpaths used by the locals on1y.
A cart track also ran to lfarney Mill- from Toad.hole and the Green Lane from
Northwood. to the churcho
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In the eighteenth century all this changed. AII our great houses
had emparked. the lancl around them and the road had to mgve. It vas
finally stabilised on the line I have alread,y d.escribed4" There was a
great loop to avoid the l-and,s of the I{nabb and HoIt Houses and the park
of Darley Nether HaI}, another to keep clear of Cartlashe meadow and.

r,rhile along Ghost Lane the roatl separated the riverside hay mead"ovs of
OId. Hay, Bridgefield and Frenshaw F1att, at the church, the road had to
turn sharply northwards to avoid. trespassing on the Dukers 01d HalI lantl.
The minor road. which ran from the church to Northwood. Lane was always a
private one" That is why it disappeared. so quickly when Heathcote
Heathcote of Stancliffe (c.1BOO) extended- his private road from the Green
Lane to the farm of Henry Taylor of the Torr to Rowsley r,,ith the help of
the lfal-ls of Tinkersley and Fallinge antl openeil the route now taken by
the A6. The build.ers of Hillcarr Sough were allowed- to use the private
road. ancl buitd. a causeway across the river because the Dr:ke had the mining
rights to the lead under his land.

tr'rom the church the road ran uphill to pass across the face of
Stancliff Hatl, but it was soon d.iverted. Stancliff HalI had been built
by the Co1umbells, but to avoid the financial crash rrhich carne in 1721,
they sold Stancliffe in about 1651 " It was owneil by the Cartwrights,
Stathams, Steeres and Sir Paul Jenkinson vho enlarged it until it tras
sold to the Greensmiths in 1715. h 1791 Herbert Greensmith, a bachelor
lead merchant from lfirksvorth d.rove vhat is now lfhitworth Road, round the
boundary of his park and on to Northrnrood." That he had to destroy ttro
farm houses and their build.ings to get the road" through meant nothingo
Later Sir Joseph llhitr,rorth built high stone walls on both sid.es of the
road behind his house to pr'eserve his privacy and a tunnel under the roatl
so that he coultl reach his kitchen gard.ens w"ithout being seen by passers-
by, even though the nev main road had by then been in existence for forty
years o

At Northwood. the road resumed its original route dorrn the hillsitle,
up Cote Hillock and across the field-s to Rorrsley r:ntil a short connecting
road- was built to the main road. and. the final half mile abantloned."

The Chesterfield. - lfinster road. had. fever obstacles placed- in its
wayo The road. from Chesterfield. ran over the mocr to Two Dales unchanged,

until the route-of the present 85057 vas opened, in the 1830s. The inn
The Quiet Wornu,n5 was sti}l open in 1 B2O and that had. been there since
Elizabethan times at ]east" The ford- in Oddford. Lane and the junction
r^rith the Matlock-Bakerrell road remained. until the coming of the railvay
in 1 849. Then the present road tlovn the side of the I{hitvorth Park was

mad,e and part of the great sweep rouncl Cartled.ge meadov eliminated..
Beyond. the brid-ge there was no other way for the roacl, so, in spite of the
yearly flood.ing, the roatl kept to its original route past the milI antl the
Three Stags ('tllO).

The nineteenth century saLr the end of the o1d, road as the main
thoroughfare. The gutly of the Two Dales brook rras bridged to cut out
the ford,, Sir Joseph lfhitworth put in his rlovely straight roaclt from his
gates to the brid.ge and. finally a road was built from the bottom of Hackney

iane to fol1ow the river to Matlock" Nov it is the A6 along which the
cars pass, the occupants neither knowing or caring about the way they woulcl

once have had to folIors"
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There are of course a number of folk stories connected. with the
old. roatL beside that of the Quiet Womano These I hope to publish
1ater"

Beferences

Ghost Lane is Chr:rchtown Lane" A pedlarwas murdered there in
Elizabethan times and his ghost is said to haunt the bend in
the 1ane"

a Manor Court Rolls of Henry Columbell.
Dake;rne papers, VoI" 2 f" 263"

Derbyshire Recorcl Office,

3" Map in'lfotley papers Ad.d. MSS 6687 ff . 162-3 British Museumo

4o See Br:rtlettrs map of Derbyshire 1791 and map in Miscellanv
VoI. 5 part 1.

5 See story in article in !!g!lggy VoI. 5 part 1"o

Note Sheet SK 26, 0.S.1 t 25OOO gives a cl-ear picture of the road from
Matlock Britige to Ror+sley" L+, 264632 'Site of Abbey, Augustinian
Foundation &c I should read. rSite of Darley 01d" HaII built prior
to '1O66, rebuilt 1321 , tlemolished 17711"
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FARMING IN YICTORIAN BARLBOROI]GH

(ty D. V. Fowkes, Staffortlshire Recorcl Office)

Revolutionary changes took place in farming in Barlborough in the
opening years of the nineteenth centr:ry. Up to the t,ime of parliamentary
enclosure in'1798, the o1d medieval farming system of open corn fields
farmed. in strips, r,rith each farmerrs holdings scattered. through the fie1tl,s,
survived. in the village together vith large common pastures usetL for
grazing livestocko There r,,ere three open arable fields - Mill Field,
North Field and llest Field - occupyitg 363 acres at the time of enclosure
and three areas of common pasture - Hotlinwood Common, Low Common and- the
Carr - occupying 384 acres. The greater part of the village had therefore
already been enclosed by private agreement long before parliamentary
enclosure, particularly the northern part of the village around. the two
great houses of the Rodes and PoIe families. The parliamentary enclosure
nevertheless brought about very significant changes in the bountlaries antl
compositi-on of farms, land. use and }and. values in the village.

The basic trend. following the enclosure was for farmers to plough up
more and more land and this becomes quickly evident by comparing the first
survey of the Rod.es estate after the enclosure with earlier suryeys. In
1727 Less than a quarter of the Bod.es estate was ploughed with no farm
having more than a third of its land ploughecl, but by 1812, fourteen years
after enclosure, 6V, of the estate was ploughed." By the Early Victorian
Period this trend. vas erren more marked. with most farms having two-thircls of
their land- ploughed. A further reflection of this plough-up campaign was
Lhat 6V" of the former common pasture had been ploughecl up by this tlate.
The three la,rgest farms on the Rod,es estate in 1839 rtrere John Beeston
Chambersr Nitticar Hill Farm of 277 a,cres, John Philip Forrestrs farm of
158 acres and. Thomas Bobertst fa,rm of 137 acres. 0n the PoIe estate
Joseph Scott I s 241 acre Park HaIl Farm was by far the largest. The Bodes
and the Poles, of course, owned the bulk of the vi-llage between them at
this date, but smaller estates were owned by the Rev. Thomas HiIl, Yicar
and Archtleacon of Chesterfieltl, whose main estate was at Romeley HaII,
Clowne, the Revo Jo Borrden and Johl Staniforth. AIso there'were still
71 acres of glebe land in the possession of the incumbent, the Rev. Martin
Stapilton.

One of the aims of enclosure was to regroup the previously scatterecl
lands of many of the farms into more compact rrnits, but d-espite numerous
land- exchanges this rras only partially successful in Barlborough as the lantl
of many of the farms remained scattered, around the village in several parcels
and many of the farmhou.ses remained in their ancient position in the centre
of the viltage well away from their land,s. Only two very small new farms
vere created, on the former common pastures: the rest of the lantl r,ras allottetl
to existing farms so that basically the enclosr:re cl"id- not affect either the
number or d.istribution of farmso

In 1857 there is available for the first time a survey of the Bod.es

estate which records actual crops cult,ivated. as rrel-I as land use (ioeo
r+hether ploughed or grasslarrd)" It now becomes clear that a consid.erable
part of ifre vast ploughed. acreage was useal for seetls (temporary grasses)
and. fodder crops such as lints, sweales and. potatoes" This ind.icates a
change from a livestock economy based on a large are& of permanent pastr:re
to one employing root and seeds crops for much of its feetlo Nevertheless,
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vheat, barley and oats occupied almost 6V" of the cultivated, area,, making
the cultivation of the basic corn crops the most important section of the
farm economy. Yheat was by far the most popular crop occupying 249 of
the 664 acres ploughed on the Bodes estateo Swedes had by this time
totally eclipsed, the once irreplaceable turnips as the most popular root
cropo

Since 1 839 the farms had. been reorgarrised. presumably to produce the
more compact units aimed at by the enclosure: J. B. Chambers' 277 acre
farm of 1839 hatl, been much reduced and there were nov four as opposed to
three major farms on the Bod.es estate - Ann Roberts (165 a. ), t+ittiam
Vickers (152 a.), Septimus Antcliffe (151 a") anil Charles Gibson Vickers
(tt0 a.)" 0dd1y enough, through alt the changes the average size of the
farms on the estate d-itL not change that much, increasing from 61 acres in
'1727 to 81 acres in 1857, ind.icating that there was always a substantial
number of small farms on the estate.

0n Septimus Antcliffers Nitticar Hill Farm at the time of the 1857
survey, the dominance of arable land, is clear, with only two fields -
Hibbert Yard, and Nitticar Hill Close-in pastr-rre, although two fr:rther
closes - Little Leys and Pit Close - vere in pastured seed.s" Some of
the fielcl names are interesting: the nov unusual element of r'wongrwas
frequently for:nd in areas of former open field land indicating a
consolidation of strips in the open field.s" It is interesting that all
three closes containing the element rwongt were stilt ploughed in 1857"
Little Leys is another field. name probably clerived from a furlong name in
the open field.s, leys very often being an area of temporary gnass laid down
in the arable fieltls to augment the common pastr.rre" Hibbert Yard. however,
is tloubtless d-erived- from the family of that name who were much in evidence
in early nineteenth century Barlborough.

FinaIIy, it is interesting to note how enclosure, a,part from radically
altering the balance of arable ancl grassland, in the village also contributed
tor,rard"s a revolution in land values ancl therefore rentals, tlemonstrating
that it is not only in the mid twentieth century that inflation is rife"
The average rent for an acre of arable land- in the open field.s in 1727 was
5s: by 1812 the averiage rent for an acre of ploughed land" $as oyer 22s.
The equivalent rises in the rent,s of pasture and meadow lanil were from 9s.
to 27so per acre and from 11s. to 28s. per acre respectively"

Sor:rces

Rodes estate records, Derbyshire Record. Office, D5O5 (uncatalogued)"

Barlborough enclosure aarard. antl map, Derbyshire Recorcl 0ffice.
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AN II{TRODUCTION TO TI{E USE OF MAPS IN DERBYSHIRE

(by D. Y. Forrkes, Staffordshire Record. Office)

Maps are an invaluable and vital source to a whole range of stutlies
whether und.er the heatting of a historical or geographical study, a parish
study or an environmental sturlies project. A considerable amor:nt of
basic information on the history of a place or the stud.y of a particular
theme (e"g" leacl- or coal mining, farming, history of houses) can be

obtained. from stanclartl series of maps r+ithout turning to difficult
documentary sourceso 0n the whole series of topics therefore, one of the
first jobs is to find out vhat maps are available and r'rhat they will tel}
Xouo This can save a l-ot of fruitl-ess effort trying to deal rrith often
complicated d.ocumentary material.

Some maps are available in Local Studies Libraries (Derby, Chester-
fieId,, Ilkeston, Buxton, Glossop) and the Derbyshire Record 0ffice (County
Offices, Matlock) for everlrwhere in the cor:nty vithout exception. Not
every type of map is available for each place in the county however, and.

you must not bank on finding every standarcl category of map for the place
or subject in rrhich you are interested" For many places in the cor:nty,
for instance, early estate or parish maps clating from before the coming
of the 0rdnance Survey maps from about 1 84O vere either not macle or have
been lost, and not ever;rwhere has a tithe ancl enclosure mapo

0rdlance Survey maps of various editions ancl scales are the most
vide1y avaj.labte category of mapso The First and Seconil Ed.itions of the
large-scale 6rr (t:tOrOOO) and.25rr (lzZSOO) made in the 19th century are
among the most useful sources for any loca1 stucly. Many localities have
char:ged completely from the picture shown by the First Etlition large-scale
O.S. maps mad.e betr,reen 1875 and- 1884. Many of the houses, inclustrial
establishments or woodlands may have disappeared compl-eteIy for instance,
the road system may have rad.ically altered over the years, many 1$th
centnry raihray lines may have vanished without Irace, and even in litt1e-
changing rural villages detaited differences will be found" The earliest
Ortlnance Survey maps available for Derbyshire are how'ever the First F,clition
one inch to the mile (lz611360) maps d"ating from about 1840 ar:tl reissued-
periodically through the centuryo Despite the smal1 scale a great deal of
information about the corlnty in the mid. 19th century carr be obtained from
these (form of settlement, early railways and tramvays, presence of
industrial establishments, etc.)" Maps of this edition for the whole
county are only available in the Derbyshire Recortl Office, but major branch
libraries may have copies of the recent reprints of this etlition by David.
ar,.d- Charles covering the area they serve.

First Ed.ition 6" and 25tt lo the mile maps for many parts of the
county are ayailable in the Derbyshire Recorcl Office anc[, to a lesser
extent, in Derby Central Library" The Local Stud.ies Libraries also have
some of these ed.itions for the areas they serve. Even the combinecl
resou.rces of the Record Office ancl the Local Stutlies Libraries tlo not cover
the whole county however and there are many gaps and you w"ilI have to check
with the Record- Office or one of the libraries to see if the First Edition
Iarge-scale maps are available for your locality" For some areas the early
editions of Or{nance Survey maps may be the first surviving large-scale maps

in existenceo Before the Ordnance Surveys maps, there is no single t3rpe of
map that is available for all parts of the countyo Different parts of the
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county were surveyed at slightly different d.ates for the early large-scale
0.S. maps but on the whole 6rr maps vere surveyed between'l 875 and 1879,
and.25tt between 1878 and 1882"

Ilnlike the First Edition sheets, an almost complete coverage for the
county exists in a combination of the Derbyshire Becord,Office and Local
studies Libraries of the 0rdnance survey second Edition 6rr and 25'r maps
issued. betveen 1 898 and 1 901 " Although dating from less than a hundred.
years ago, rad.ical changes can again be observed, in many areas - the
add.ition of council housing estates being an obvious example - so once
again these series form an invaluable sou-rce for l-ocal studieso The
Second. Edition 25rr revisions of 1912-6, a complete set of which is available
in the Record Office, and the 6rf revisions of 1920-31 provid,e a d,etailed
pictr;re of the cor.rnty 2O years or so further on"

The way in which the early editions of O.S. maps can by themselves
d.emonstrate clearly and. concisely the d,evelopment of a locality over the
last hr:nd.red. years is ad.mirably illustrated by the First, Second and Revised,
Second. Edition 6rr maps for Creswell in the north east of the county" Many
places in the industrial east and north east have changed radically over
this period. - North I{ingfield, Shirebrook, etco, but none more so than
Creswel] r,rhich changed from a rural hamlet to a large col]iery mod.el village
in the space of 20 years following the sinking of Creswe11 Co1liery.

Large-scale 0.S. maps can therefore in themselves form a sor:nil basis
for many local projects, often usetl in conjunction vith census and directory
information. You may, however, requ.ire earlier maps and here the situation
is much more complicated as the availability of pre 0.S. maps varies
marked.ly from place to place" Pre-0.S. large-scale maps may never have
been mad.e for some places, for others there may be a good- series of maps at
regular intervals from the mid 17th century onrnrardso For some stud.ies the
early cor:nty maps produced. by independent cartographer*s from Saxtonts "1 577
map onward.s can be useful, but al.l are small-scale and of ljttle use for
tietailed local studies. Burd.ett's map of 1791 - surveyed, in 1762-T - is
in fa,ct by far the most useful of the pre-O.S. cor:nty maps as it is the
first to approximate to a scale of 1 inch to 1 mile, the first to attempt
to shotr ind.ividual builtlings and the first to show the roacl system as a
wholeo Despite its small scale it can be useful for tl-etailed. local
stud.ies in the absence of large-scale loca1 mapso ft also has the
ad.vantage of being recently reprinted in facsimile form so that copies are
available for use at major branch libraries and. it carr also stil-l be
purchased. from the Derbyshire Archaeological Society" Santlerson,s 2t
inch to the mile map ?O miles around Mansfieltl of 1834 is a;nother
particularly useful map rrhich has been recently reprinted., but as its title
implies it only covers the east and north east of the countyo

For large-scale parish maps before the large-scale O.S. maps are
avairable, for many praces in the county you are heavily tlependent upon
the maps d-ravn up for the parliamentary enclosures from the early 1 8th
century onvarals and", more particularly, upon the tithe maps resulting for
the Tithe Commutation Act of 1837. Not every parish und.erwent an
enclosure in the 18th or early 19th centuries, nor had its tithes
apportioned. between 1837 and 185O. Some had both, some neither, some had.
one and not the other. Where there wa,s a parliamentary enclosure a copy
of the map accompanying the award, which shor+'s the allotments in the common
pastures and open field.s made under the enclosure award,, wiII normally be
available in the Derbyshire Recortl Office. There may a]so be a copy
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Iocatly, usually in the custod.y of the Clerk of the Parish Council or the
incumbent in rural areas, or of the District Council in urban areaso
Unfortunately, because so much of the common land in Derbyshire, and
particularly the open arable fields, had been enclosed by private agreemenL
long before the 18th and" 19th centuries, ma,ny of the enclosttre arrard, maps
d"o not make good parish maps in that only small areas of common are shown
in any d.etail (e.g. P1easley, Morton, Staveley, Hognaston), with large
areas of the village left as b1ank. This applies pa,rticularly to the 18th
century awarcl mapso Some of the 19th century maps where large areas of
common are involved (e.g. Elram, Dore, Tot1ey, Dronfielcl, Whittington) on
the other hand,, form good large-scale parish mapso Unfortunately either
because of their physical condition or because they are bounil in large
volumes, noL all enclosure maps can be photocopied.

The tithe maps produced between 1 837 and. 1 85O to assist with the
apportionment of the tithe rentcharge - tithes being the tenth of the
produce of a place formerly reserved for the support of a, rector or vicar -
between the owners and occupiers of property occur more frequently than
enclosure mapso Relativety few pa.rishes did. not ha,ve tithe awards but
there can be ploblems a,bout their availability and. their suitability for
photocopying because of their sheer bulk. The Tithe Commissioners who
prod.uced- the maps were instructetl to make d"etailed. large-scale plans (often
4 chains to 1 inch) of all the titheable land in each tithe d.istrict" In
effect this means that for most places for which a tithe map exists, unlike
the enclosure map, it covers the vhole of the place in great' d-etail.
Using the scheduLe accompanying each tithe map it is possible to vork out,
the field names and land" use of eyery pa.rcel of land in the place anil, for
all but the smallest build.ings, the or.rners and occupiers of each house.
A minimum of three copies was made of each tithe map and a,vard.o One copy
was lod.ged. vith the Tithe Red.emption Commission - this copy is nora in the
Public Record, Office in Lontlon, a second- copy r"rith the parish which remains
in the custody of the incumbent or the Clerk of the Parish Cor:ncil if it
has not been deposited. in the Derbyshire Record 0ffice as part of the parish
record-s, ancl a third copy vith the Diocesan Registraro This third copy is
often the most accessible in Derbyshire as the Diocesan Registrarrs copies
are d.eposited. at their Derby Central Library, the Derbyshire Record Office
or at the Lichfield. Jcint Record Office (gira Street, Lichfield,).

0.S,, old coirnty maps, enclosu.re and tithe maps constitute the
stan.d.ard. series of old maps you are most likely to come across and use,
and. maps over and above them are a bonuso Uhere an area has been
clominatetl by a large estate and the records of that estate have survive'cl
ar:d have been deposited in a record office or librarX - e"g. the Bodes
estate at Barlborough, the GeIl estate at Hopton, the Vernon estate at
Sudbury - there may r^relI be estate maps for the area concerned" trbom the
171h century onr,rard-s and particularly from the mid. 18th century, the
drawing up of estate maps and surveys becan:e a regular feature of estate
administration" The earlier estate maps have to be treated- rrith some

caution as modern surveying techniques were not employed and they are often
very iliagrammatic or even pictorial in nature and frequently based on
estimated rather than measured, informationo Maps were sometimes drar,m up
also for purposes of parish administration, particularly for poor rate
purposes, in the early 19th century, for rrhich accurate information on the
amount of land each person ovned an.c[ occupied, was neeclect" If such was
made it may survive among either the civil or ecclesiastical parish recordso
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For information on the availability of estate or parish maps, you wiJ-I
need. to consult the Recoril Office.

Many of the maps mentioned. above, in particular all the O.S. maps,
can be photocopied as photocopying facilities are available at both the
Local Stutlies Libraries and the Derbyshire Record- Office. As mentioned
in relation to tithe and. enclosu-re maps horrever, some maps cannot be
photocopied. d.ue either to their sheer physical size, their state of repair
or because they are bound. in a large volumeo

Book Notes

Your Book of Ind-ustrial Archaeolo by Christine Yia}}s (Faber and Faber),
74 pp, Price €,3.25.

This well-prod"uced book is an introduction to industrial archaeology aimed.
at the childrenrs market. It sets out to tlemonstrate hor,r a casual visit
to an ind.ustrial site can be fol'Iowed up by an investigation, and the
centre-piece of the book is an accor:lt of a study of weavers I cottages in
Macclesfield by a group of child.ren from that toun. The book is futl of
apt and" velI-reproducecl illustrations, rrith this part of the vorld
receiving its d.ue share of attention, but even allor+ing for this ancl the
inflationary age in vhich we live, there is no doubt that many people will
be d.eterreti by the asking price for a small A5 volume.

D.Y.F.
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CAPTAIN IGTTLE A MODER,N DERBYSHIRE FOLK-TAIE

(by Ernest Paulson, 11 Dar1ey Avenue, Dar1ey Dale)

This story is more recent than the otherso It was told- to me by an
old bricklayer when we were r,ratching the building of a nerr telephone
exchange by about six men rrho had just knocked" off for tlinner"

Captain Kettle the tea boy vas a little rr.nt of a ma,rt with bright red
hair - what vas teft of it - thick pebble glasses, a squeaky voice and the
d-evil of a temper r,rhen he was rouseal - which was fair]y often, as the men

Iiked, to see him let go. llhen tea-up was calfetl at ten-o-clock, all the
men rushed over to his hut for the tea which he brer,red. in a big, black
boiler set over a stick fire which he fed rsith off cuts, bits of broken
taths, felt, tar paper and anything he could lay his hand.s ono The joiners
had. to keep a careful eye on their timber and the slaters up aloft often
heartl a cracking noise and looked tlovn to see the Captain ma]ing off with an
armful of laths broken into convenient pieces. Nothing that would br:rn was

safe from him anfl he even burnt a pair of new pick handles, saying after-
rrard-s that he thought they vere brokeno He had to be watchetl like a harrko

The teaboyts headquarters w'as a small hut with the boiler outside the
dooro The men kept their snap bags inside the hut and the Captain kept the
sugar and tea in a couple of tin biscuit boxeso lJhen he came in the
morning on his bike, his glasses steamed up and" his breath going like a pump

engine, he allrays shoved. his bike behind the hut, hung his bag on its nail,
picked. up a handful of kindling, grabbed a, can of diese] oiI, shoved the
kindling untler the boiler, scused. it in iliesel and threw a match at it.
The whole lot usually vent up with a bang vhich effectively cleared the rest
of the ashes out of the fire place" Then hetai fill the boiler with the
hosepipe, make up the fire, take the Mirror out of his bag, clean his
glasses again and take no notice of anybody or anything r:ntil hers had- a
good look at Jane.

About ten to ten he rd. start again, tipping the tea and sugar into the
boiler and stirring it vith any olcl bit of vood he happeneti to pick up"
The men gave him a nice clean lath, but he soon broke that up for the fire,
so they had to put up with it. At ten-o-clock, herd look at his watch,
beat on a shovel with a hammer arrd everybodyrd queue up for teao The

Captain would take the top off the boiler and dart in ancl out of the cloutls
of steam r,rith a mug in each hand-, dip them in the boiling brew, try to see

where he was going through his steamed. up glasses and sv'ear like nothing on

earth vhen he scalflecl himself or his trousers caught fire. ltrhen everybody
11as selved, herd get his oun tea, refil] the boiler, (ro, he tlidlrt wash

it out. He said the next brer+ would" be better than the first and he

woulclnrt need. so much tea and sugar), and ilo the same at dinnertime antl' in
the afternoono The last brer.r r,ras real Australian-tea-black antL bitter as

hell" In betveen he had a good rest between bouts of scrounging firewoocl.
The only other thing he tlitt a1t day long was tip the boiler over about
half past fogr, hose it out, put it back, grab another handful of kindling
ana put it in the hut for morning" Then hetd get on his bike and go home"

Rotrnd about Christmas time the men aL1 decidetl to give the Captain a

present anil everybotly promisetl to give him something" The youngest'
tprentice got the job of collecting - he atidntt rrant to, but his DacI saitl
freta ctip his earhole if he d,idl't - and he got 7s. 2d. which wasnrt bad."
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Theforeman said. it was too much, but then, he saw more of Captain Kettle
t,han we d"id. I{hen the Iad. gave it to him, the Captain just shoved. the
money into his pocket with a grr.nt a^nd. went back to a copy of Gingery
Stories herd" picked. up on the marketo The men werenrt pleasecl, f can
tell you" An;rway, they decided that theyrd give him something he lrould.
remembero One of them nipped. over the wall and grabbed a hen from the
farm and. some others wrapped a brick in fancy paper and said" it would. d.o

for a box of chocolates for his missuso They gave them to him at tea
time the next morning and this time the Captain did say thank you. He
put the parcel in his bike bag and hung the chicken in the hut after herd
finished. serving the tea.

ilhen the vater was boiling again, he fetched the hen, scald-ed it in
the boiler, then sat d.orm and plucked and" d"rer,r ito The man r,rhord- pinched.
it happened- to be on a roof nearby and sav him d.o it. He only just
finished. in time to brew the tea and. r+hen the slater sav the tea go in he
rras right mad.. He d.id.nrt vant fleas in his tea. After d.imer he vaited-
his chance and when the Captain rsas rrell steamed up, he nipped into the
hut and. pinchetl the hen and put it in his own bag. No, he didnrt have
any tea. In fact he didnrt have arly more at al-I that day" Saicl it mad.e

him come all over queer to think of it.

Captain Kett1e vas right matl vhen he for:r:d the hen rdas gone. He

tore out of his hut, picked up a hatchet and herd. have done mr:rder if herd.
caught anybod-y. Nobotly d-ared. come dovn a 1ad.d.er for quite a while.
1{e11, they got him quieted down at last antl off he went on his bike with
the rchocol-atesr in the bag" Nobody else rode r.rith him, f can teII you.
Next morning he carne in all smilbs with a message from his r,rife" She
thanked, us all very much for the chocolates and. hopetl werd. all }ike the
packet of special tea sherd sent for Captain Kett1e to brev at d,inner time"

TIeII, we all felt a bit ashamed at that, but we ought to have knom,
we ought to have known. Mind" you, ve knev soon enough and when r+e d.id., ve
were busy" Yery busy. Sherd laced the tea with powd.ered senna potls -
dozens of them by the resul-ts" It must have been three d.ays before I
stopped running.

We left Captain Kettle alone after that"
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